WHO IS RAVE IT UP?
Who
Are We?

Rave It Up is Australia’s only solely owned and operated Entertainment news reporting company.
We cover the latest celebrity news, reviews and interviews.
Our main attraction lies with our in-depth interviews that showcase some of the world’s biggest celebrities and
up-and-coming talent.
Our interviews are the most popular within our community because we stand out from the crowd. We ask the
important questions that no other interviewer asks. From how our guests became successful to topics like how
they handle bullying and career hardships.

Where
Are We?

All of the podcasts & videos of our interviews are on our website www.raveituptv.com.
We also run regular competitions for our followers via our website and social media platforms such as Facebook,
Twitter & Instagram. They can include anything from signed photos of the people we’ve interviewed to free
tickets for shows, events or movies.
We are based in Sydney, Australia but have followers all around the world. We have followers in countries like
Australia, the United States, the United Kingdom, China, France, Russia, Germany, New Zealand and so many
more.

Target
Demographic

YOUR TARGET AUDIENCE — OUR FOLLOWERS!
Rave It Up gives you direct access to the Gen Y market with our followers mainly within the 16-35 age group.
We can deliver a highly targeted audience who are actively looking at your sponsorship message.

WHAT MAKES RAVE IT UP DIFFERENT?
Audience
Loyalty

Because of our family friendly content, our followers visit our website and stay because we keep them
entertained with content that is inspiring & positive.
Rave It Up followers are also keen to support businesses & organisations they see on our website and social
media.

YOUR MESSAGE ON RAVE IT UP STANDS OUT!
Better Cut
Through

We choose our sponsors carefully to suit our audience, which means your message on Rave It Up stands out!
Great cut through to your potential customers.

Our
Talent

OUR TALENT
Lauren Yeates is passionate about entertainment reporting via radio & podcast broadcasting and television.
At only 26, it is hard to believe that Lauren already has 10 years experience as a journalist. Her love affair with
journalism developed back in 2011 when she plucked up the courage to ask a local radio show if they needed
an assistant to help out behind the scenes. Lauren was given a small trial period and made full use of the
opportunity by quickly making herself indispensible, contributing research

topics and new segment ideas. Listeners numbers increased phenomenally and Lauren’s dedication
was rewarded with a co-host spot on the show.
Now bitten by the bug, Lauren wholeheartedly jumped at an opportunity to be trained at operating
the panel and learning media law. This additional training later led her to develop a proposal for
her own radio show. The show was accepted and quickly garnered a strong following.
For many years before the radio show, Lauren built the Rave It Up brand by creating the website
www.raveituptv.com. It was easier to get more listeners for the radio show since she had a
dedicated following already online.
To round out her hands-on experience, Lauren then went on to obtain a Bachelor in Journalism
from Macleay College in Sydney at the end of 2014.
Rave It Up has now grown exponentially and stepped outside of the radio space and into the
podcasting space, with a successful podcast on Spotify and Apple Podcasts.

SOCIAL
MEDIA
EXPOSURE

In an ever changing world, web and social media needs to become a part of every
successful marketing strategy. Our website and social media channels give us direct
access to our audience and keeps them up to date with the latest entertainment news,
reviews and interviews. This active participation with our followers makes it a great
opportunity for your brand message to reach its targeted audience.

The Rave It Up social media channels can put you in front of our audience each and
every week. Our website however can put you front of them each and every day.
Website Stats for
February 2021

HITS LAST MONTH

UNIQUE VISITORS

YEARLY HITS

723,406

42,769

4.5 MILLION

ONLINE
TRAFFIC

At Rave It Up, we are more than just about entertainment news. We are out and
COMMUNITY about at events, meeting and engaging with the community. Your association with
CONNECTION us will increase your brand awareness through this connection to the community as
well.

Our podcast on Spotify gets an average of 8073 listens/month since we uploaded our first episode
in April 2020.

Our YouTube stats have just skyrocketed in the last few years.
Stats as of
March 2021

Private
Community
Group

SUBSCRIBERS

TOP VIDEO VIEWS

3.4K

164K

2ND TOP VIDEO VIEWS

96K

We made our Facebook Group private this year to create more engagement and make it an exclusive
community, filled with Behind The Scenes stories and competitions, and where our audience can ask our
upcoming guests questions in our interviews and have a say in who they’d like seen interviewed next.
Stats as of
March 2021

MEMBERS

803

RJ Mitte, Breaking Bad

What people say about

Rave It Up has been fortunate to interview some of the world’s most talented people.
We are pleased to share some of our favourite feedback and testimonials from those guests.

“Thank you for giving artists like me a platform
to showcase our work and the hard work
involved.” - Sammi Constantine

“Lauren you are a legend. It’s been
fantastic, and I’m not just saying that. I
do a lot of radio interviews but it’s lovely
to just be able to be relaxed and just
flow, and you’re so effervescent and so
passionate about what you do, and I
love it!” - Wayne McDaniel, actor from
Superman Returns

Amber Marshall
Canadian Actress, Heartland

“Lauren has a real on-air ability
to connect with her audience”
Wayne Buscombe,
SWR-FM Breakfast Announcer

Catriona Rowntree, Getaway
presenter

Ita Buttrose, Channel 10

“We’re raving it up” - Hugh Jackman

Always so much fun!

“I’ve never been asked that
question before!” - Robert
Buckley, US Actor, iZombie

Adam Sevani
US Actor, Step Up Movies

Kevin Nealon, US Actor

Tiffiny Hall, Trainer

“I do a lot of interviews & it was
just such a fun, relaxed, chilled out
interview!” - Todd McKenney,
Dancing with the Stars

Rob Mills, Australian singer & actor

SOME OF OUR
Hugh Jackman (Hollywood Actor)
Keegan Allen (Actor, Pretty Little Liars)
Rob Mills (Australian Entertainer)
Adam Sevani (US Actor, Step Up movies)
Robert Buckley (US Actor, iZombie)
Ita Buttrose (Studio 10, Founder Cleo Magazine)
Kevin Nealon (US Actor, Weeds)
RJ Mitte (US Actor, Breaking Bad)
Elen Levon (Recording Artist)
Shannon Noll (Singer, Australian Idol)
Todd McKenney (Dancing with the Stars)
Wayne McDaniel (Actor, Sapphires & Superman Returns)
Faydee (Recording Artist)
Janine Allis (Founder Boost Juice)
Catriona Rowntree (Presenter Getaway)
Bryce Johnson (Actor, Pretty Little Liars)
Justice Crew (2010 Australia’s Got Talent winners)
Miguel Maestre (Chef, Living Room, Channel 10)
Barry DuBois (Presenter, Living Room, Channel 10)
Reece Mastin (X Factor winner 2011)
Michelle Bridges (Personal Trainer, The Biggest Loser Australia
Adrian Richardson (Good Chef Bad Chef)
Daniel Churchill (Masterchef)
Amber Marshall (Actress, Heartland)
Graham Wardle (Actor, Heartland)
Reigan Derry (Australia’s X Factor 2014)
Rai Thistlethway (from band ‘Thirsty Merc’)
Amber Lawrence (Recording Artist)

PREVIOUS
Rhonda Burchmore (Australian Entertainer)
MC Pressure (Rapper, Hilltop Hoods)
Nathaniel Willemse (Australia’s X Factor 2012)
Sam McClymont (from country music band The McClymonts)
Megan Castran (Oprah Winfrey’s Australian friend)
Cosentino (Australia’s Got Talent 2011 winner)
Dean Ray (Australia’s X Factor 2014)
Will Sparks (Australian DJ)
Tigerlily (Australian DJ)
Prinnie Stevens (Singer & Actress)
Montaigne (Recording Artist)
Barry Conrad (Australia’s X Factor 2013)
RUFUS (Recording Artists)
Sam Rouen (Australia’s Biggest Loser 2008 winner)
Jason Owen (Australia’s X Factor 2012)
Paul de Gelder (Motivational speaker & shark attack survivor)
Jimmy Rees (Giggle & Hoot Star)
Leigh Westren (Australia’s Biggest Loser 2011)
Gretel Scarlett (Grease The Musical)
Justin Herald (Founder Attitude brand)
Kimberley Woodward (costumer, Great Gatsby, Underbelly)
John Morrison (Jazz drummer)
Alex Van Os (stylist for Ricky Martin, Australia’s X Factor)
Connor Benn (son of world champion Boxer Nigel Benn)
Carl Riseley (Australian Idol)
Jack Delosa (entrepreneur, founder of ‘The Entourage’)
Tiffiny Hall (Personal Trainer, The Biggest Loser Australia)
Ed Colman (Australian DJ)

OUR BOOK
In February 2020, Rave It Up’s Lauren Yeates published her first
book with Booktopia titled
'Knowing What I Know Now: Celebrities Reveal What They
Would Tell Their 14-Year-Old Selves Now’.
It features 70 quotes from your favourite celebrities on what
they would tell their 14-year-old selves.
Amazing advice for the younger generation to help them to
chase their dreams, to gain more self confidence and to get
through bullying and depression.
Buy your copy of 'Knowing What I Know Now'
on our website now!
Available in Paperback & eBook versions worldwide.
www.raveituptv.com/raveitup-book/

Rave It Up offers many services to businesses and individuals.
If you would like to hire us, please email media@raveituptv.com with “New Booking” written in the subject line, and one of our
team members here at Rave It Up will be in touch within 1-2 business days.
SERVICES AVAILABLE:
PROMO VIDEOS - 30 seconds -1 minute
VIDEOGRAPHY
PHOTOGRAPHY
PROMOTIONAL BANNERS
MCing/PRESENTING/INTERVIEWING

Past Clients/Videos include: The Ettamogah Hotel, Tomorrow’s Youth, Move With Me Dance
Studio, Wizard of Oz Musical, Jersey Boys Musical, Cirque Du Soleil, Michael Jackson Tribute
Artist Jason Jackson, Psychic Kerrie Erwin, Club Entertainer Peter Paki

More information on www.raveituptv.com

At an age when most young
people are still searching for their
path in life, Lauren is busy carving
out a niche for herself and Rave It
Up in the competitive world of
broadcasting and entertainment
journalism. She is the face
behind the microphone
and in the media.

IN THE MEDIA

PO Box 3600 Rouse Hill NSW 2155
Ph: 02-9836 1400 Mob: 0409 100 772

www.raveituptv.com
raveituptv

@raveituptv

/raveitupshow
/company/rave-it-up

